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The Southern Pacific has again raised
the rate for lumber shipments from
Portland and East Portland to Cali-

fornia points to a prohibitive figure,
says the Pacific Trade Journal. The
tariff has been advm-- to 17.50 per
ton and affects mills at Portland, East
Portland, Astoria and Intermediate
points shipping through Portland. The litSouthern Pacific freely admits that the
new tariff is meant to be prohibitive.i

and that it Is Intended to relieve the
car shortage on their Oregon lines. TheRATB81

rnt by mail, per yeat
Bunt by mall, per month
Served" by carrier, per month.

interior mills have but one method of
transportation, while those on the river
and at Astoria have the alternative of

....S6 00

.... M
... 60 Seasonable Goods at The Bee

Hive at bargain priceswater shipments. The valley mills
must feel duly grateful to the Southern

SEMI-WEEKL- T. Pacific for the fostering of their lndut
rles In allowing them to live and do
business. But this action is not withBent by mall, per year, in advance 21 00
ont precedent. It has the ear marks
of the oM days of the Collls P. regime,
California was dictated with csarlsh

f0 A Popular Price
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J Sold Everywhere
! The Largest Soiling

-
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The Astorian guarantees to Its

the largest circulation of any

newspaper published on the Columbia

River.

devilishness by old C P. Huntington
and the freight Charges were "all the
tariff would bear." Since the Harrlman
administration of affairs, there has
been no relaxation of the death grip.
although the latest raise In the Port
land rate Is a strong reminder that the
tricks of the trade have not ben for
gotten.

Press dispatches indicate that Glf

A delayed shipment of Ladies Suits ar-
rived here Saturday. We will sacrifice
the lot at cost. j& j& j& j& & j& j&

One wonderful bargain black cheviot.
Louis XIV style, body and shirt of coat
all lined with silk. Coat trimmed with
black silk novelty braid"

$15.00
This great bargain is out' of one many

'Latest novelties in the much desired
rain coats All wool cravenette milia-tar- y

or two or three capes

ford Plnchot, chief forester, will be
given full sway, If the wishes of the
president are gratified, says the West WOMEN'S SYMPATHY C,W. Burr DentistCoast Lumberman. It Is the Intention

Mansell Building.to place Mr. Pinchot in charge of the
is Proverbial. Astoria Womcu (73 Commercial street, Astoria. Ore.bureau of forestry, giving him author

: right to keep the peace

The right of Uncle Sam to recognise
the new republic of Panama la now

4

being extensively discussed. The New

Tork Tribune, one of the great news-

paper of the day. states plainly our

country's position- - 11 Bay 01811 the
paramount responsibility of the United

" States In Panama is for the peaceful
and uninterrupted use of the railway
by the commerce of the world.

That Is a responsibility which, as

Secretary Hay phrased H, "runs with
"' the land." We have held that respon-

sibility, with the consent of all parties
In Interest, ever since the railroad was

built and opened by our citiiena. We

held It when New-Crana- claimed the

sovereignty
' of the Isthmus, when

Colombia had it, when the State of

Panama seceded, when It returned to

the Colombian confederation. We hold

It now, when the State of Panama

again seceded.
There Is not the least mystery or

doubt about this latest secession. The

no Exception. TELEPHONE RED 2041.ity to handle the vexed problems of
forestry. The chaotic condition which
has been prevailing for sometime has Howmuch we owe to the sympathe Dr. T. L. Balltic side of womankind; when others

suffer they cheerfully lend a helping

come to the ears of the president and It
Is hoped that something like order will
be wrought out by a different system DENTIST

521 Commercial street, Astoria Oreof management.
hand. They tell you the meanswhlch
brought relief to them that you may
profit by their experience. Read the

The promise of Charles Becker, the testimony given here by an Astoria OSTEO PATHYmost infamous and the most clever of woman.
forgers, that he Intends to earn an hon $13.00DR. RH0DA C. HICKSMrs. Close, wife of John Close, night
est living seems likely of realization, engineer at Llndenberger"s Cold Stor 573 Commercial ftsays the San Francisco Call. He in Mansell BIdg.

Fhone Black 2065age House, foot of Efehth street, re Astoria Ortends to demand the thousand dollars siding at 30 Commercial street, says: Children's automobile mackintoshes, all
sizes. A full line of these again at hand'About a year ago we moved here frompeople of Panama, long discontented,

gave repeated warnings of their In-

tention to cut loose again from the Bo

reward offered by a corporation to any
person who could alter the figures
made by a patent check perforating

Portland and as I had a great deal to FRAEL & COOK
gota government If it jeopardized their

machine. Becker did the trick and
$2.50

look after I overdid myself and the re-

sult was I brought on kidney trouble,
back began to iche and as time rolled
My back began to ache and as time roll

TRANSFER COMPANY.

Telephone S2Lpaid several years of Imprisonment Ininterest in the canal. The .Bogota
government thre wthat Interest away
in a crazy effort to "hold up" and penalty. His nerve appears now to be

equal to his craft. ed by It kept getting worse instead of
blackmail at the French company and

DRAY1NG AND EXPRESSINGbetter. It finally grew so bad that I

All goods shipped to our care
Will receive special attention.

could scarcely stoop or straighten aft-t- er

stooping. When I did any work

requiring bending J could hardly get
up and I had headaches, dizzy spells

No S38 Dnane 8t W. J. COOK. Mgr

Children's worsted dresses Cheaperreally than making them and with more
style. The line we carry is the first inthe United States, in prices, workman-
ship and style our customers havefound this out. This is the fourth sea-
son we have handled these goods, pricesrange from

and at times everyqthing before me Fulton Bros.

Investigation has demonstrated that
the responsibility for the Wyoming
Indian outrages rests upon the white
officials, whose Indiscretions, injustices
and tyranny drove the red men in des-

peration to revolt, says an exchange.
This Information is interesting simply
because U is unusual. It is one of
those isolated cases where the truth Is
told in reference to the" treatment of
Indians by Americans.

looked blurred. I was Just about to

the United States. Then the people of

Panama simply rose, asserted their inr

dependence and threw the Colombian

army Into jail.; , That waaall there
was of it. There does not seem to
have been a single cltiaen of all the
isthmus, so far as yet heard from, op-

posed to the secession lnaugrated at
Panama. But the United States had
to do business with somebody in the
Isthmus, had to deal "with some

authority. So It did what every civil-

ised nation in the world does, under
such circumstances, recognized the de

start to the store for a plaster to put
on my back when I read about Doan's.
Kidney Pills and they were so highly

ATTORNEYS
And Counselors-tt-U-

Offices, Odd Fellows BIdg., Tenth (and Com
recommended for kidney trouble I
made up my mind' to try them and pro werumi su, jtBwrrn, lire $3.50 to $4.25The small boys are going to lose a
cured a box at Charles Rogeds' drug
store on Commercial street. They
went right to the root of the diseasehero when Col. William F. Cody, other-

wise knoivn as "Buffalo BUI," disbands
his Wild West Show and retires from

Millinery Special black jet top ready-to-we- ar

hats reduced to
lacio guvtrniinciit..

So far there is no dispute; and there
is no critic,, friend or foe, whosefop--

C. J. Trenchard
Insurance, Commission and Shipping.

Agent Wells, Fargo and Pacific
Express Companies. Customs
House Broker.

and helped me from the start and be-

fore I had finished the box I was cured.

Every thing is changed with me. nowbusiness, says the Seattle Times. Col.

and I have no symptoms of kidney
trouble whatever." $3.00

Cody announces that he is going to
quit, but Patti did the same thing
twenty years ago and look at her prfces
now.

For sale by all dealers; p. Ice 50 cents j

iaion Is worth a rush, that will ques-

tion the absolute correctness of our
attitude. But now come the men who

always seek to find their own govern-

ment in the wrong, protesting that at
least we have no right to Interfere with
Colombia's belated efforts . to , reco-

nquer the Isthmus. Let us see. If our
relation to the 'territory were that of

New Grocery StoreFoster-Milbur- n Co., BufTilo. N., T.,
Sole agents for the UnlK-- States.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no other.

S. I.. XAXTMKUP.A. Skyles, who returned yesterday
noon from a trip through the Willam-

ette valley, reports that there Is no
established price on hops and prunes CASH GROCERThe big storms of late and subse
in that region and that both are being TheBeeHiveStoreFine Groceries, Fruits, Flour andwithheld from the open market until

quent frosts are proving a hardship to
dairy and creamery men in this county
and throughout the valley. The price
of butter has advanced two cents and

things are settled sufficiently to allow
Provisions.the growers to realize something on

their labors. The prevailing conditions
are not occasioned by the market being

eggs and other farm produce have like

any other nation we might perhaps
stand still and watch the disorder,

and counter pronuncla-enento- s,

spasmodic fighting, long range
riot and general paralysis of business
that mark the usual Spanish-America- n

elvll war. But we alone have an ob-

ligation to perform to keep the rail-

road open to. peaceful transit. We' are
not at fault that Colombia has lost her
sovereignty; and we cannot abandon
mir duty in order to let her interrupt

Welch Block, 658 Commeacial St
wise tak?n a Jump ahead. Local
creatnerymen state that the weather forglutted, especially with regard to hops,

Courteous Service Prompt Deliverybut are due to the manipulations of the past few weeks and the cold snap
those who control the output, at present prevailing make conditions

worse than have existed for years In

RELIANCEJohn Thomas, who signs himself "the this county and there is no indication ASTORIA AND COLUMBIA

RIVER RAILROAD
of an immediate amelioration. Strictlyragged bard," came over from his

Sklpanon home yesterday and calledpeaceful transit .and fight all over the Electrical Worksfresh butter Is a scarce article on the

AS THE CROW FLIES
the roomy retiring rooms cosy com
partmenU and the many little con-
veniences especially arranged for their
comfort on the

on a number of his old friends in the market and sells at 70 cents per roll,
LEAVE PORTLAND ARRIVE428 BOND ST.city. Mr. Thomas is a poet of no lit' so it is. easily to be seen that if the

price continues to go up or remains

route In trying to regain the sovereignty
she recklessly Imperilled and yet fail-

ed to pretext.
The time for Colombia to protect her

sovereignty in a region where we were

8:00 a m Portland Union De-- 11:10 am
7:00 pm pot for Astoria andj (:40 pm

I Way Points
as it Is at present for a length of time,

tie ability and had his environments
been different would doubtless have
won for himself a name in the world of
letters. As it is, he has written poems

the article will soon become to be con
We are thoroughly prepared for
maklnj estimates and executing
orders for all kinds of electrical ASTORIAsidered a luxury and its use will be Oregon

SHORflilNEsparingly Indulged In.
Installing; and Repairing

7:45 a mj For Portland and 11:30am
6:10 p m Way Points j 10:30 p m

SEASIDE DIVISIONSupplies In stock. We sell the
celebrated BHELBT LAUP. CaU
up Phone 11(L

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Brorno Quinine Tab and umoa Pacific

bound to keep the peace was when she
had it. But at that time, on the con-

trary, she merely goaded the isthmus
hlto revolt, without taking a single
precaution against the inevitable out-

break. When it came, the Insurgents
merely ' marched her "army," "gene-
rals" and all, to the calaboose, and so
an end. Now the United States simply
says; You shall not send in troops here

of a high order, and often delights his
friends reciting them, which he does
lna manner entirely original and very
entertaining. His writings have never
been issued in book form, but if they
ever are, will likely suit the popular
taste. Mr. Thomas is now past 80

years of age and has lived for 50

years In Clatsop county. In the early

8:15 a m Astoria for Waren-- I 7:40 a m
11:36 a ml ton, Flavel Fort 4:00 pmH. W. CYRUS. - Marlets. All druggists refund the money

If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove's sig mi5:50 pm Stevens, Hammond10:45am to Chicago.and Seaside
70 hours from Portland
No change of cars.nature Is on each box. 25c. tf

(:15 a ml Seaside for War-
rantor, Flavel,9:30 a mFISHER'S OPERA HOUSEOffice constructing quartermaster,

12:50 pm
7:20 p m
0:25 am

I
days he served In the Indian wars, and Hammond, Fortl2:30 p mjAstoria, Ore., November, 19, 1903.
was recently granted a pension for his Stevens ft AstorlajL E. SELIG, Luie tnd ManagerSealed proposals, ln triplicate, will be

Northwestern Limited
"THE TRAIN FOR COMFORT"

every night between Minneapolis, St,
Paul and Chicago via

Before starting on a trip--no matter
where-w- rlte for Interesting Informa-
tion about comfortable traveling,

H. L. SISLER, General Agent

Bunday only
All trains make close connections at

service on the frontier.
'NOTICE.

received at this office until 10 o'clock a.

m., December 4, 1903, and then opened, Ooble with all Northern Pacific trains

ftt a peaceful community to precipitate
ctlHorder in all effort to reconquer what
you did not protect rvhen you had It.
Settle your dispute somewhere else.
Tou shall not fight It out over this
railroad, where we have guaranteed
peaceful transit. Tou shall not even
tome anywhere near it with troops for
that purpose." Is there a civilized
government in the world that, under

for furnishing the necessary materials to and from tbe East and Sound points.Ladles of Holy Innocents' Guild will and labor for sinking at Fort Stevens, J. C. Mayo,
General Freight and Pass, Agent.Monday. Nov. 23rdhold a sale of 'ancy articles, Saturday Ore., a group of five six-In- wells to

November 21, in the building east of a depth of, approximately, eighty feet 133 TWrd Street, . Portland. Ore.Scbolfield & Hauke's store. All are and testing same. United States re-

serves the right to reject any or all
When you are out for a good

time don't overlook
O W. TBASDALE, Oen. Pass. Agt,

St Paul, Min.
invited.

proposals. Information and specifica THE "O. H."tions can be obtained at this office.

Envelopes should be marked "Pro
Special Engagement of

JAMES NEILL
A DIRECT LINEDICK DOHEKTY and GUI PETERSON

Proprietorsposals for sinking wells" and addressed
to Captain Ooodale, Astoria, Oregon.

ASTOH ST. ASTOHIA, Oil,

1
Rheumatism

Is Not a Skin Disease.

to Chlcafco and all points east; Louis-
ville, Memphis. New Orleans, and all
points south.

TIME dCHED- - .

Pepart ULES Arrive.
From Portland.

Chicago 7"

Portland Salt Lake, Denver, i.
Special Ft. Worth, Oma- - 4:30 p.m.
9:20 a. ha, Kansas City,

vlaHunt- - 8t Louis, Chl-lngt-

cago and East
"

Atlantic Salt Lake, Denver,
Expresi Ft. Worth, Oma- - '

S:lRp.m. ha, Kansas City 10:30 a.m,
vlaHunt- St tauls, Chicago

Ington. and East
Walla Walla,

Bt Paul Lewlston, Spo- -
FastMal kane, Minneapolis, 7:36 p. W

6 p. to. St. Paul, Duluth, '
via. Milwaukee, Chicago

Bpokani and East

OCEAN AND RIVER SCHEDULE.

' From Astoria

" u

All sailing dates
subject to change.
For San Francls- -

7 a. m. co every five days.
Daly ex "Columbia River 4: a. m.,
cept Sui to Portland and Dally ex
day Way Landings. cept Mot

And the Incomparable Neill Com
Bishop Hicks of Park City, Utatt

Alias Lee Herrine. Skinner
Bill Stanford. Ed. Turner, pany in the thrilling and

romantic playMigbtClerk Bus. Manager
The Waldorf

CHAS, F. WI8E, Proprietor.

The Best of

Tbe National Saloon and Cafe

"A GentlemanFinest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

473 Commercial Bt Aatoria, Or Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Of France"

Concert Every Evening:

Most people have an idea that rheumatism Is contracted like a cold, that the
slainp, chilly air penetrates the muscles and joints and causes the terrible aches
aiul pins, or that it is something like a skin disease to be rubbed sway with lini-

ment or drawn out with plasters; but Rhuematism originates in the blood and is
caused by Urea, or Uric Acid, an irritating, corroding poison that settles in mus-
cles, joints and nerves, producing inflammation and soreness and tbe sharp, cutting
paius peculiar to this distressing disease.

Exposure to bad weather or sudden Bow"n Qw. y.
Abot VeST SRO I Wa attacked DT SOUte

Chilling at the body will hasten an at-- rheumatism in my shoulders, arms end
tack of Rheumatism after the blood and legs below the knee. I could not raise my
system sre in the right condition for it arm to pomb my hair. DootoM prescribed

develop, but have nothing to do with forme for over two months without giv-t-o

ln, mo ,ny rehet Iiaw s. s. s.advertised
the real true causes of Rheumatism, and decided to try it. Immediately loom-Whi- ch

are internal and not external. menoed its use I felt better, and remarked
to mother that I was it lad I bad at laat found

Liniments, piasters ana rubbing ,omerelief, I continued it use sndam
Will sometimes reduce the laflamma-- entirely well. I will always foe! deeply
tion and swelling and ease the pain for interested in the success of 8. 8. S. since

time, but Ul to relieve permanently " "m50d- -

81 1 Utn Bt' w HOHTON.because do reachthey not the seat ot
thetrouWe. S, S. S. cures Rheumatism because it attacks it in the blood, and

li TTri. AfM rtniRAn la neutralized, trie filnairifilt rir--

Cor. Eighth and Astor Sts' Astoria, Or.

Presented with elaborate scenery Scott's SaoM-Peps- io Capsules

John Fuhrman, Wm. Werthes
G. W. Morton.

Central Meat Market
642 COMMERCIAL ST.

Ton orders for
meats, both

FRESH AND SALT

and a superb cast
A POSITIVE CUREI VorlnSanrniKtlAnerOatarrl

See that your ticket reads via the
Illinois Central R. r. Thoroughly mod-
ern trains connect with all transconti-
nental lines at St. Paul and Omaha.

If your friends are coming west let us
know and we win quote them direct
the specially low rates now In effect
from all eastern points.

Any Information ug to rates, routes,
etc., cheerfully given on application.

B. H. TRUMBULL. Commercial
Agent, 142- - Third street, Portland, Or.

er tD Bladder and U him Steamer Nahcotta leaves Astoria onKldnays. So cure no pay.
tide dally except Sunday for Iiwaco,
connecting there with trains for Long
Beach, ,TIg ja and North Beach points.

Ju 5 f "3t- iff3 culation stimulated and quickened, and toon the eys- -

tem Pm"D'e(l Qd cleansed, the aching muscles and
A kS joints are relieved of all irritating matter and a lasting

QHaV cureof lhis most painful disease effected.

Cam anloklr and Fins.
BAntl? iue wont cun of
Uunorrbora andUloot,no mat tar ot how lone ntunii.
Inr. AbaolnMlf hum lent.
Boli! bf dranrlsb. Prlos
11.00, or by mull, postpaid,

THE f ARTAl-PEPt- CO,

Returning arrives at Astoria Mm ev

PRICES --

Reserved Seats $1.00 ... Gallery 50 cents

Seat sale opens Thursday morning at

Griffins book store.

ening, ' ,
Will be promptly and
8atisac',orlly attended to

" "
Teleplioutt No. Ml.

"
m

p. o, o. is a narmiesa vegcuiuic icbkujt,, unequaucu
s a Wood

be mailed
er and an invigorating, pleasant tonic. Book on Rheumatism will

,77C SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. A TLAHTA. GA.
J. C. LINDSET, T. F. A p. A., 141

Third street, Portland, Or. . . i

P. B. THOMPSON, F. t. P. A.,

O. W. ROBERTS, Agent,
Astoria.Sold by Chaa. Rogers, 450 Commercial


